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PA(;KAGING (;ENTEBS
The new packaging center at 23rd
and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia has recently ' produced more
than 13,000 standard food packages
a day. On one day in the week
which began June 12, the volunteers turned out 14,008 packages.
Both the Philadelphia and St. Louis
plants have begun evening shifts for
the benefit of persons who are not
able to volunteer for service during the day.
The St. Louis center had a VISIt
from a group of Polish Wacs :who
are taking their training at .T efferson Barracks. The Polish girls were
much interested in the contents of
the packages and amazed at the
speed with which they were turned
out.
\,yorkers at the New York center
have received many letters of praise
and thanks from European prisoner
of war camps. They have also heard
at first hand, from several recent repatriates who have visited the plant,
about conditions in German camps,
and how the men receive the packages.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt visited
the Center on June 21 and com- .
plimented the volunteers on the production of more than 4,000,000 food
packages in this Center. The visit was
arranged by Mrs. T. H. Roulston
(Marjorie Hillis, the author), chairman of the packaging service of the
Brooklyn Chapter.
Volunteer workers at the packaging centers are now turning out
five different types of packages for
prisoners of war and civilian internees. These comprise four types
of food packages and the medical
kit. In addition, the General Supply

Office of the Red Cross :it Harborside, N. j., is making up the "capture parcel," which is given to newly arrived American prisoners in
transit camps as a gift of the American Red Cross.

Slalags Lull III and IV
Following a visit to Stalag Luft
III last February, a representative of
War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA
reported that, on January 10, 1944,
a new compound known as Lager
Belariahad been opened. The new
compound is "situated on a hill outside the little town" (presumably
Sagan), and about three miles from
the main Luft III camp. The main
camp is composed of four compounds, or Lagers, known a's North,
East, South, and Center. Up to last
February, Lager Belaria contained
only British flyers mostly transferred
from the Center compound. The
South and Center compounds are
now all-American, and the North and
East all-RAF.
For the number of prisoners transferred last January from the Center
compound, Lager Belaria was reported to be spacious and comfortable, but, the report added, "the
men expect this Section to grow at
least to ten times its present size." The
opinion expressed by the men was
that Lager Belaria was the best of the
five at Luft III.
Later advices by cable have stated
that Stalag Luft IV, situated near
Stalag Luft III, was opened in May
and that "several hundred American
airmen" have been assigned to the
new camp. It therefore seems likely
that Lager Belaria has been made
part of Luft · IV since the visit in
February last.
The YMCA had provided ample

An increasing number of
from American prisoners of war
reaching relatives and friends
United States. The recipients of
showing groups of prisoners,
or camp activities of general
urged to send the originals
of War Bulletin, American
Washington 13, D. C. Copies
made and the utmost care
insure that the originals are
returned.
If the individuals shown in
'c an be identified, the recipients
quested to furnish the names to
ers of War Bulletin at the time
tures are submitted. Whenever
of unidentified prisoners are
readers will understand that
of the persons shown are
the American Red ' Cross.
will publish whatever'
is- available.
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equipment for ice
played in all the Luft II
last winter, but, unfortu
had been no ice up
January. Fencing has
popular sport at this
the building of
lists of requests for
other materials, for
planes, had been sent to
at Geneva. It is customary
materials equally among
compounds, and no doubt
tion of supplies has now
tended to .c over Luft IV.
Colonel Spivey, senior
officer at Luft III, wrote
20: The spring air and a
hope pervade the camp.
are playing softball and
are outside a lot. I am
cause they have been shut
this winter. We have been
with good health.
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ar ea of nine
enclosed with a 9-foot
fence. T hirty-three one-story
buildings occupied an area
~cres. T he buildings were diInto rooms with eith er two
Or fro m four to six noncoms
men in each room. The
Which had glass windows,

hot baths were ava ilable and
there was said to be a large
number of faucets for washing.
Rations supplied the prisontrrs consisted of rice, bread,
vegetables, fruit, a small
amount of meat and fish,
some fat and margarine, sugar,
sal t, and green tea. Eggs and
milk were provided for patients only. The caloric content of the ration was reported to be satisfactory, but
the diet was low in proteins.
The cooking was done by 15
cooks among the. pf isoners.
, Medical care 'was provided
by one Japanese army surgeon, three Japanese medical
orderlies, two doctors and one
dentist from among the prisoners, as well as by ten prisoner medical orderlies. The
camI? had an infirmary with
medIcal and surgical equipment available. Dental treatment was furnished by a dentist at the mining company
where most of the men were
working. At the time of the
visit there were 26 men sick,
of whom 19 were in the infirmary and 7 confined .to
their own quarters. The average weight of the prisoners
was given as "about 143 Ibs."
dental surgeon at wf)1·k in 'his office in the pl'iso1Zer of Wa/'
at Sha1Zghai. The dental equipment was provided by the
Since the camp was opened
America1Z Red Cross.
fi ve prisoners had died, four
of pneumonia and one of a
were electrically lighted and each con- heart attack.
tained a charcoal brazier. Bedding ap'
Working in Mines
peared to be adequate, with a mosquito
net furnish ed in summer.
According to the Delegate, prisonThe Delegate reported good drinkable
ers had sufficient clothing, underwater from a n earby city source and anamwear, and shoes provided by the
pIe supply of water for bathing, laundry, Japanese army and the mining comand sanitation purposes. Hot showers and
pany. The prisoners were in posses-
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si.o n of their own personal effects and
had complete uniforms. About 450
of the men were working in a coal
mine. Working hours were said to
be eight hours p er day, including
one and a half hour's recess. The
prisoners worked nine days and
rested the tenth.
The camp had a canteen where
prisoners could buy canned salmon,
fish, fruit, curry powder, fish meal,
toilet articles, and the like. A few
cigarettes were issued regularly to
the officers and m en, and small additional supplies wer e sold at the canteen when available.
Recreation and sports consisted of
volleyball, football, baseball, tennis,
quoits, miniature golf, and indoor
games such as pingpong, chess, and
cards. There was ample space in the
camp for outdoor sports, as well as
a vegetable garden of about onetenth of an acre. The Delegate said
that the prisoners were very proud
of the miniature golf course, although it was "primitive." The prisoners obtained five golf balls and
manufactured some clubs at the
mine. The camp had a library of
200 volumes provided by the YMCA;
50 of these books recently arrived
from the last Gripsholm shipment.
Since the camp was opened, prisoners had been permitted to write
two post cards of about 55 words
each in English. At the time of the
visit no direct parcels from next of
kin had been received, but most of
the prisoners had received mail from
home. Two shipments of Red Cross
relief supplies had been received at
the camp and the food was especially
appreciated. Four representatives of
prisoners were interviewed, but in
the presence of Japanese camp authorities.
On the day following the visit
to Branch Camp No. 17, the Delegate
visited Branch Camp No. 12. His report stated that at this camp there
were 397 Dutch prisoners and 3
American medical orderlies. The conMitions were said to be much the
same as at Branch Camp No. 17.
Zentsuji
The main Zentsuji camp was visited on April 28 by the International Committee Delegate. Since his
previous visit (which was reported
in the July 1943 issue of PRISONERS
OF WAR BULLETIN) the number of
prisoners had increased to 690. Most.
of the prisoners were officers, of whom
309 were Americans, 190 British, and
69 Dutch. There were also 116
American noncoms and privates and
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6 British enlisted men.
The Delegate reported that camps
at Mukojima and Innoshima, formerly branch camps in the Fukuoka
group, were then under the Zentsuji administration and called Zentsu ji Branch Camps Nos. 1 and 2 respectively.
The average weight of the prisoners was reported to be abou t 149
pounds, a slight increase over the
average of a year ago. At the time of
the visit 3 men were in the camp
infirmary and 22 sick in their quarters. Five deaths had occurred since
the opening of the camp. Work, including livestock raising and agriculture, was voluntary for the officers. Enlisted men were required to
perform kitchen work and act as
cobblers, tailors, barbers, clerks, carpenters, and the like. The camp
vegetable garden had been increased
to more than four acres, and at the
time of the visit the livestock consisted of 300 chickens, 525 rabbits,
and a few goats and pigs.

Supplies Received
A total of 467 next-of-kin parcels
had been received. Most of the men
had received mail, although they re- .
ported considerable delays in delivery. Officers had been permitted
to write annually three letters of
about 240 words, and three post
cards of about 57 words. Noncoms
and privates were allowed a smaller
number of letters and cards annually. Prisoners had reported receiving
nine Red Cross food parcels each,
as well as a small amount of bulk
food, a considerable amount of clothing and toilet articles, some medicines, cigarettes, and quite recently
several hundred books and musical
instruments from the YMCA, which
were shipped on the Gripsholm the
last time she sailed to the Far East.
Interviewed in the presence of
Japanese authorities, seven representatives of the prisoners stated that, on
the whole, they considered the treatment had improved lately, but gen• erally was below the standard expected for officer-prisoners. They
" found living conditions satisfactory
but overcrowded, and very cold in
winter without heating. They stated
that the food at times was insufficient in quantity; inadequate in fats
and proteins.
Civilian Interment Camps-Kobe
The four civilian camps in Kobe
were visited last March by a Delegate of the International Committee of the Red Cross. He reported

Toilet facilities were
but hot baths were I' .
of fuel. The heating of q
also inadequate, but the
were permitted to correct
tion, to a certain extent, by
ing firewood.
The Delegate reported
the quality and quantity of
deteriorated in the past
though he stated that the
were higher than for the
civilian population. Meals
I and 2 camps were
Japanese and Chinese
own kitchens, while
camps Nos. 3 and 4 was
from nearby restaurants
had led to some complaints
men in the latter camps .
In general, health had
good. A Japanese doctor
in an American university
all the camps. Hospital"
permitted in pse of
Visits to local
were occasionally pe:rm:ltte:a.
Last December each
ternee received a complete
outfit, an overcoat, and a
shoes from the last
ment, in addition to
shared by all the Kobe

Stalag II B
representative of the European
R elief Fund who visited Stalast March found that the
of American prisoners of
there had reached 5,000. There
a fu rther slight increase in April
May. The new arrivals of en·
men in March, April, and May
mainly from the Italian the·
Men are also being transferred
other Stalags to II B for assign.
to work detachments. Other
N ations prisoners, including
and Yugoslav, are in this camp
work d etachments dependent
B.
of the prisoners spend only
weeks at the base camp to reclothing and other supplies
then sent out to work. Some,
are held at the base camp
r m,lin tenlance, distributing equiphandling Red Cross supplies,
forth.
order to assist in developing
activities at the base,
among the work detach·
Sergeant R. P. Gollomb, forof Wisconsin University, has
transferred from Stalag III B
B. His duties as student spokes·
at III B have been given to Ser·
Trygar, a law s,tudent of PittsUniversity. The European
t R elief Fund is constantly
to promote educational
prisoners of war of
ties, and its Swedish repin Germany pays gento the cooperation refro m the camp authorities.
Stalag III B
repor t recently received from
Interna tional Committee of the
Cross stated that there were
ican work detachments deon Stalag III B, with about
men assigned to them. Most of
men were employed on the conof a powerhouse, Of the ap2,750 American prisonIII B at the end of May, about
were noncommissioned offionly a very small percentage
noncoms had volunteered for
farms. About 160 aviators
at III B 'had been transto an airmen's camp. Like
II B, III B contained prisonother nationalities, but the
had separate barracks. As
case of most other German

camps for American prisoners, however, the men at III B complained
of overcrowding, insufficient electric
light, insufficient fuel for heating,
and insufficient hot water for washing clothes. In the winter , moreover,
clothes had to be dried in the barracks where the men sleep.
The daily schedule at III B was as
follows:
7:00
I I :30
4:00
5:00
9:00

A.
A.
P.
P.
P.

M .___________ __________ roll call
M. _______________ _____ . lunch
M.________________ __ __ supper
M. ____________________ _roll call
M. _________ __________ __ Iights out

The camp authorities stated that
the basic rations had been reduced
by one-third because the prisoners
often threw the food away. The men,
however, complained about the bad
quality of the potatoes, of which the
report stated "20 percent have sometimes to be thrown away." The G erman basic rations, according to the
camp authorities, were "not very
much appreciated, which causes
much discontent." There was also a
scarcity of dishes, but the report continued, "this is not as serious as it
was before because the prisoners use
tin cans for plates, and have made
knives, spoons, and forks for themselves." Despite the complaints about
the German rations, the Delegates reported that the prisoners at the base
camp were gaining weight. They
were mainly noncoms who had refused, as was their right, to join work
detachments.
The American spokesman, the report stated, exercised absolute control
over all relief shipments reaching
the camp from Geneva. He went
himself to the railroad station and
unsealed the cars in the presence of
the German authorities. He distributed the food as he wished, and
each man in camp or outside on
work detachment r.egularly received
one Red Cross food package a week.
The distribution of clothing and
footwear, however, including that received by the men in next-of-kin
parcels, had to conform with the instructions issued by the German
High Command.
Up to the end of last February
about 20,000 next-of-kin parcels had
been received by American prisoners
at III B, and the parcels were stated
to be "coming through well."
Stalag Luft VI
Since the note on Stalag Luft VI
was published in the May issue of

PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN, a substantial increase in the number of
American noncommissioned airmen
there has been reported. At the end
of May more than 2,400 Americans
were held at this camp.
A Delegate of the International
Committee who visited Luft VI on
March 3, last, reported that the camp
was located in a harsh but healthy
climate (in the Mem el district) , that
sanitary conditions were good, and
that the camp had a well-equipped
infirmary which, a t the time of the
visit, contained 52 Americans. Several seriously wounded prisoners had
been passed for repa triation. Red
Cross shipments were reported "arriving well," with the spokesman
(Sgt. Francis Paul es) controlling the
distribution of food and clothing received from Geneva. The only complaint reported was overcrowding.
Large shipments of Red Cross
standard food packages have been
made to Luft VI, and the American
camp spokesman there reported on
June 22 to Geneva that 40,000 food
packages were in the carpp storehouse.
MAP CHANGE.
The map of prisoners of war
camps in Europe, published in
the June issue of PRISONERS OF WAR
BULLETIN, showed Stalag III B as directly north of Berlin. It should have
been placed in square C8, just below
.Stalag III C.
CAMP NEWSPAPERS
On the center pages of this issue
of PRISONERS OF \,y AR BULLETIN are
reproductions of one page of the
Kriegie Times, prepared by American prisoners of war in the Center
Compound at Stalag Luft III, and of
The Circuit, which is done by American prisoners in the Sou th Compound. Both editions of these camp
newspapers have been prepared
especially for the benefit of the men's
families.
The Kriegie Times contains t~o
pages and The Circuit one. Complete
reproductions of both .papers have
been made in their original sizes, and
copies are being sent to Red Cross
chapters throughout the United
States.
Any readers desiring to see the
fun-size reproductions of these newspapers may do so at their local
.chapters.
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War Relief Services - National Catholic Welfare
Aid to Prisoners of War

Repatriates from Germany

the seriously sick and seriously
American prisoners of war
,more than 100 so far have
By the Very Reverend Monsignor Patrick A. O'Boyle, Executive Director
tria ted by the German govfor distribution to the Carntlll.rnlilleill. On the latest exchange in
a great variety of activities in every
War Relief Services-National
Europe. In Switzerland,
which the Gripsholm parcamp. Our objective is "some conCatholic We Hare Conference, as a
Catholic Mission acts as corlsi!l.licipa[e'~, 65 American prisoners of
structive activity for everyone."
participating agency of the National
this material, maintaining
repatriated, all but one
The materials provided by War
War Fund, provides materials comwarehouse for the storage,
enlisted men and nonR elief Services - NCWC - except
ing under the heading of "intelprocessing, and
officers.
Prisoners
those of a spiritual nature, are made
lectual relief." Men in prison camps
terials before they
StaIags II Band 344 (VIIr' B)
available without regard to nationmust keep their hands and minds
The mission enjoys
from Lazaretts 344, XIII D,
ality, color, or creed. They are prebusy, lest they spend all their time
the Consultative Board
A, and Freising (Stalag VII A)
sented for the community use of
reflecting on home and their loved
tual Relief and Cooper
among those interviewed by
each camp. The religious materials,
ones, which experience has proved
neva. This board is made up
tives of the Red Cross
provided
by
the
Bishops'
War
leads to dangerous melancholy and,
cies authorized to carryon
'tions in the camps and
Emergency and Relief Committee,
worse still, despair of their plight.
of work and serves as a
in Germany from which
are, of course, intended only for the
Their hopes must be kept alive, and
on the general needs
come. The information obCatholic young men, with the underthey must be spiritually fortified to
Through the Interna
these repatriates is sumstanding that the leaders of other
carryon in face of all hardships. At
Cross Delegates, and the
below.
creeds will provide religious material
no time should they be allowed to
itors of the mission, it is
as needed.
determine where
Stalag 344 (VIII B)
fall prey to physical inactivity or
Over 500,000 artkles have been
spiritual and mental stagnation.
from this country are
of the men ' from this camp
shipped
to
prisoners
of
war,
includThrough this same
confined in "convalescent
The program of iritellectual reing
those
in
all
the
camps
in
the
thousands
of
special
(ordinary barracks so
lid is four-fold. It represents, within
United States and Canada. Currently
individual prisoners are
because the infirmary was
certain limitations, the normal activcamps in North Africa are being
The camp was overcrowded
filled.
ities which characterize the great
supplied.
To date, approximately
men sleeping on the floors or
American community, the things all
new
books
have
been
There were 190 men in
Filling
Camp
~eeds
young men do in normal times. The
Geneva. Plans are now
100 by 30 feet, in three-tier
four divisions of the program are
Working in close cooperation with
spiritual, educational, recreational,
provide study courses
the American Red Cross and the Inwere very few panes of
and occupational. Quantities of maferent subjects, with
ternational Red Cross, the NCWC
remaining in the barracks and
terials are supplied under each of
school supplies already
has already sent in excess of 64 tons
of the windows were boarded
these hea~ings, which makes possible
the camps. Through a
of materials to Geneva, Switzerland,
fuel furnished by the auence course plan,
was insufficient for heating.
DePaul and Loyola
men reported that the German
Chicago, and in coIl
was of poor quality, and that
our representatives in
and potato rations had
of our men will return
cut recently. While in camp,
new skills and
had received a Canadian, Britequipped to make a
or New Zealand food package
business or some chosen
.
~ee k, Stalag 344 being largely
The occupational equ
Bntlsh camp.
to the camps includes
Great difficulty was experienced
wood carving sets, bas
the Americans in obtaining clothburning sets, loom we
and one British uniform with
craft sets, metal and
t was issued to the Americans.
sets, oil painting, plas
~merican clothing arrived and
water color sets, clay
'bu ted in April. Shipments
lucite sets, cartooning
344 from American Red
draftsmen's kits, and
at Geneva, as well as
materials. Recreational
camps in Germany, have
of every description is also
been subject to increasIt is our fervent hope
caused by transportation
that before long the s'
Far East will change so,
of the camp compounds at
can be found to bring
totally without water. The
spiritual relief regularly
in which the Americans
quate scale to our p
had water available only
there. We can only say
four hours a day, with only
ticipation of such r.nnr.'rtl1nt[
shower a month permitted.
tities of supplies
held
bathing
facilities were overrun
ness, so that no time will
fleas and delousing was carried
taking full advantage of
every six weeks. The toilet fato serve our fellow
Packing articles for prisoners of wa~ and interned civilians at the warehouse of War
Relief Services of the Natio,nal Catholic Welfare Conference.

those distant lands.

cilities were described as primitive
and unsanitary,
The mail at 344 was irregular;
some old mail had arrived from
Italy, but no parcels had been received by the prisoners interviewed.
Stalag II B
Conditions here, according to repatriates, were evidently somewhat
better than at Stalag 344. Overcrowding, however, was also a great
problem ' at this camp. The brick
buildings were damp, heating was
insufficient, and broken window
panes had been repaired with cardboard.
Prisoners at Stalag II B considered
the German food as being "according to regulations." There was, at
the time the repatriates left, a two
months' supply of Red Cross food
packages on hand.
American clothing had been issued
to the prisoners. The men in the
convalescent barracks had one German blanket and two American
blankets. In the camp, prisoners had
only one blanket apiece. There were
not sufficient blankets for new arrivals.
The bathing and washing facilities were considered adequate, with
one hot shower a week permitted.
The men said that bedbugs, fleas,
and lice were present. There was
sufficient water, and fuel was supplied for heating water to do laundry. The supply of soap was adequate.

Mail at this camp, too, was irregular; letters mailed from the
United States in January were received in the camp in April. A ' few
next-of-kin parcels had been received.
The. commandant of the camp, it
was saId, was not well disposed to~ard the Americans, and long discusslC~ns were necessary on any' points
raIsed.
Oflag 64
Mr. Larry Allen, the captured Associated Press correspondent who
was transferred from Italy to Germany in September 1943, was repatriated from Oflag 64. The German rations served to American officer-prisoners (numbering slightly
over 500 in mid-May) at Oftag 64,
according to Mr. Allen were:
Breakfast: Water, which the men used for
making coffee from their Red
Cross packages.
Lunch:
A slice of black bread, oneinch thick; and a small plate of
soup made out of carrots or
turnips.
Supper:
Two, sometimes only one, small
soggy potatoes.
Additional items, issued once
every week or ten days:
One ounce of German margarine, one ounce of poor quality
apple marmalade, one ounce of
beet SlIgar, one ounce of German cheese, one slice of German wurstmeat.

Each prisoner at Oftag 64 regularly received ,a standard Red Cross
(Continued on page 9)

American airmen at Stalat Luft III. First row: No.1, Capt. Wm. H. Mayer; No.3,
Capt. Jack Bentley; No.5, Capt. Charles Groome. Picture sent by Mrs. Wm. H. Mayer,
238 E. Hanover St., Trenton 8, N. J., who will be glad to send prints to families who
,recognize members of the group.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICE
HELD IN THEAJRE
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[0111011 FOR HOltE FRUll

PASTORS TEACH ETHICS.
PHILOSOPHY AND FSYCHOLOGY
Religicn i;-;'- 'illal pa rt

KRIEGIE TIMES REPORTER \' CONTEST fOR AMERICAN SENIOR OFFICER I
DEPICTS POW DAilY liFE BABY a WIFE PICTURES LirE IN PRISOI '
BY S I DN)':Y SHORE, 2/ LT ., USAAF

The American orue
for contests is true-even in a prisoner of
war oamp.
piotures 'from home
ot fat , toothless , grinning and orylng bables

Day beglns at 9.1+5 with let call for app ell.
Some lntrepld souls rise at g to Jog around the
camp, build fires &: carry water for morning brew---but that ls not the norm.
The average Krlegle gets up Just in time to
make 10 0' clock roll-call. Long practloe has elimlnated waste morn1ng motions and 15 minutes ls ample tlme to dress. wash & gulp down ooffee. Bread
jam

&:

1s

consumed on

the way out to parade.
Appell -- officlal
oount -- 18 almost like
reve1lle. There are the
Bame ranke or' men, he aded by oompalilY commanders. all held erect by
the command of 'Attentlon.· (But the
only
gun salute is the occaslonal chatter of a ma-

~~;~~e. r~ns~~adt~~ ~~;

Stars & Stripe. whlpplng ln the sharp breeze. German f~ghters,
bombers & tralnlng plane. wheel and perform

~~~ ~~~o~~und\d

AmerlWhen weather perml-

ts,

ranks

are

opened

for callsthenlcs.
A
snowfall 18 slgnal .for
a snowball fight , raln
a prelude to d,l splrlted
huddles. At the adjutant' 8 dismissal· oommand. the shower spr1nters are off. Aut ho rlties allow men to take
hot .howers ln groups
of 21+. at a dal11 average of five such groups.
Fastest man 10 also the
cleanest. As one apolo-

ii~taP~; _~~~8n~~W~~~~:

he d08sn t t need a shower

80

often.·

Dlsml~"sal
begln.
• he daily routine of
camp. ClaB~e8 , library,
oooklng sghe dul8jl & belated breakfasts olear
the field. '
NeoeBs1ty
has ' developed
latent
mechanlcal
abill tie s.
Pans are fabricated out
of t1n cans , brooms of
string ,
chairs from

wooden Red Cross boxes.

The handy man ls the
hero of camp .
(Contlnued on ~a.g~ 2)

T~Q·YEAR

MARK

Flr~n Air-

man to be taken as POW
in th1s theatre. Lt.
( •• g.) John Dunn , USN.
ot New Haven, Conn. ,
wl11 pass the two-year
mark on April 14. of
thls year.

For the second

BY DELMAR T. SPIVEY", COLONEL, USAAF
n
smali
thls lssue of our camp newspaper . deslgned to:
ho me oonsumption. We hope you recelve it and bl 10
dolng c ome lnto ol oser contact with U8 and OUl'
daily 11ves.
It ls extremely dlfficult for us to keep abreas t of your dolngs and wl th the trend ot the
.
tlmes beoause of 0111'
complete isolat10n 1a;.

1~~ig~~Pin~~t o~~rp~i~~~e ~~f~~m:ema~e~::t'

POINT SYSTEM
FOR ECONOMY

HOCKEY RINK
BUT NO ICE
mild season . Icehockey enthusiasts , deluded by Sagan's latitude posl tlon -- 52 degrees North -- built an
lce rlnk that refused
to jell.
Vaclllating wlnds &
temperatures have brought 'sniffles" to camp.
Colds are kept under
control by gargle 1ssue
and compulso ry
callsthenlcs.
Cold snap starting
Frlday ended abruptly a
two-week spring
preTlew. AdTent of snow
meane that
hand-made
free.ters turn again tor
Krlegle 10e-oream.

THE·ATRE
The Krlegle is asSured ot ·esoape· in the
theatre . Po11c1 of the
present staff 10
to
present oomedies &= mUslcals,
jam sesslons &
symphony reoordlnge.
One barracks
hal
been devo ted .t o stage
aud1 tori um & olassrooms.
In these, shows are rehearsed, sets construoted. productlons presented. Seatlng oapaol ty
1s appro'Jtlmately 20 per
oent of oamp strength,
requlrlng five p erformanoes of each show.
Flr. t Amerlcan play
presented ilfter the Bri ti sh were removed to
another camp, was ·Charlie I s Aunt." On the
~rogram are "Ou ~Town."
Tobacco Road , 11 "Man
Who Came t o Dinner , II &=
"F11eger Frolics," an
orlglnal muslcal extra(Contlnued on Page 2)

ther than German n.,
and barbed wlre and al~
ert guards.
a m~~e~tr~~:m~~1;:tt!!
slgned to keep our ~:l

waltlng the day ,.e CIIIi
return to our 01Jl\ ho••
wl thln our own land.
We think cf 10U alit
thank all of 10U fO'
, your wonderful gift. "
us -- from 1ndlvldual"
and from the Red Cro•• ,
Y1!CA, and other chan,"
able 1nstltutlon.,
and above all for ,,_
letters and prayer••
Those who deta1ll ..
have not treated ..
badly. and have gl_
us many small oonoe_
ions which have ..at
our incaroeratlon 11P'
er. The sp1r1t of tilt
Geneva conventlon bu
been oarrled out 8114
our treatment. 1n general, has been good. For
thls conslderatlon ..
are grateful and mow,
that ln return.
tilt
treatment
of Oel'lllll
prlsoners at hoa. 11

ly

i'

I
I

prompted this oamp newopaper to deolde once
and for all whlch proud
POW had the prl ze baby.
The
contestants ,
many of whom have not
seen their heirs, are
anxlously a.al tlng plos
from home. Final judglng by 1+ oolonels ; w111
not be held until all
contestantB
receive
plctures from the wHe.
Conou .. rently wl th
the KT baby contest.
the oompetlng paper •
Gefanienen Gazette, is
sponsorlng a Ills. Stalag oontest for wives
and s"eetheart ••

KOLLEGE

Four olassrooms &:
}7 day olasses meet1ng
each week 1s the reoord
of the Educatlon department.
Encouraged b1
textbook
oontrlbution
from Y1!CA ln Geneva •
Krlegle oollege offers
classes ae diverse as
dlfferential caloulus ,
body buildlng & aocountlng for the small bUBines8.
I{ost popular course s are language s with
German . 8panl~h & Fren~e ,leadln g ln that ordLecture & disCUSSion groups meet weekly.
Latest
innovation ln
lecture series is IlMar _
rled Happlness.· under
a psychologlst.

of Kriegle life. Both :frate e tant and Roman
Catholic
servjces are held each Sunday
in the camp theatre.
Padre ~urdo MacDonald,
a
Scott ish pa stor
captured
while serving 'With the British pE: ratro .o pe in Africa,
is
"Wlof:fi cial" chaplain for the
south compoWld.
l-'rotest ant
ser vices a re under his le .t.!der ship as well 8S a dis cu ssi on
group and Bible Study class.
The Padre also teachee a ses8i on in psychology and philos-

ophy .

~~;:~at~~n .~~o~~:~

~::ith;ln~~d afe~t~O~

BUO-

oessive winter the Germans report an unusu al-

EDITICN

lfUJ.\JlER.

, \

'

r

Throuth

co-mP-:-.~-!!-O~~~7

tbese

spe&~_er_s._m_us_1c~a~.~_,

none of these but are learn- '
ing to be - all are
using
these days to build a world
of min d
t hat
embraces
tolentnc-= and
ability
to
worle together.
We ho pe to
mHke
the
"home" ' editions a periodical
function and thus send
ourselves f actually to you.
I
B:y me a ns of this
simple
: ex.pedient. we
say a nd
; in the echo are.
unspoken
1 hopes " Hello . to
American
wr 1tere .~s_t!!!_•.. ~
_ _ _ _ _.-----1

OTHER CAIIP PUBL I CAT I ONS
HAVE SHORT DURATIONS
The CIRCUIT had not
been

E.F. Schrupp. Young Amer ic a
M"inn . acte BS interpreter of
th e German movies for B none
too spellbound audience.

~The Shaftwas printed by
han d·.end appeared we ekly. The
car to ons and prose of Jo s eph

Boyle. , Ten Eyck. N.J •• assisted by Norman Retchin. Barr ington. Ill., provided more humor
than .t he coneervative newe
coverage of The CmCUIT.
Del Ray of Buffalo.
N. Y.
fathe red -The New
Yorker,..r1~i ng and typing two
en' tire issues.

.S~:~l Am;~lC~~n~!,!ur~:ta;~~~g
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rag"
ers. and the Katharine Hepburn Cary Grant c-omedy, "Bring

ing Up Baby."

I

Fremont, Neb. - "Do you have
enoUfh money or do you want
~~d~~ tIP eend Borne in a mdne y

H.R. Van Anda
Chicago - ·Your

copy

of the

new Seara Roebuck catelogue
h as p08e1bly already reached
you.
"It ieD't always' possible
for a member of our. JJmy to
reach a shopping center. but

with

our

catalogue

1 t i. a

81m})1. matter.·
Captain J.1'. Swanson

oonsiderate.

RED CROSS

Th~rs tha t make up Stalag Luft
III are fed and clothed
by the men who work 1n
the vorlager ofUces
I{onday & Thursday are
the big days of the week -- when issues
of
Red Cross food paroela
are made.
Because of German
regulations , each paroel must be opened and
all tlns punched ln order to prevent e Bca pe
stores. A squad of 15
enlisted men juggle the
huge crate s 11ke loggers wo rklng a jam .CardlD( Contil1ued on Pase 2)

We have our aoae.u.
of lonelinese and hager for the compan101"
shlp ot home and b-'
folks. but on the wholt

~~ l~~h ti:~~ p~~!

::t

of the t1me 1. IPaJd.
studylng, readlng, 'Ol"
klng and hoplng.

~~r"~:iih ~~l~f~

to
you and are ever . , ed of your love and
slderatlon.

S T AF F
Col. Alkire, San Francisco. Cal.
Col. Go o drich, Augua.t.a . Ga.
Exe cutive
Lt.Col. Cl a r k . San Antonio.Tex8s.
~ djut ant
Lt.Col. )(cNickle. Doland, S.D.
Educat ion,Entertsinment Lt ~Col. Klocko.j4iami Belch,Fla.
KaJor Houaton, Dundalk, lld.
Theatre'
Kajar Diamond, Van Nuya, Calif.
.lr!u~ 1c
Ca }:>t. Shuck, Lewiston. Fa.
Kitcheu
Capt. Frost. Oak Pa rk , Ill.
lape>: B
Capt. Carmichael. ~~ryvil.le. )lo.
,l!ail
S~ni ,tat\on
C~pt. Smith.mck.Palm Sprgs .. Cal.
.Cljaplsin
. Cal>t. lladDona14, For tree ,Scotland.
Capt. Daniel. S~o kan e. Waeh.
,~=~~
Capt. Williams. lIariett • • Ohio.
Inte rpreter
Lt. Scl.rupp, Young AmericQ,111nn.

S.A. 0 •• Staleg ·Luft IH
S.A .O .. South Camp

PE NNY

I

~~6i~~ co~~;

Ih.e;er bulletin l;oGrd.
Motivating force tehir.d the
CIRCUIT hue been and is Ol lie
Chjesl of Ch,i cago .
Through
him. as well as
snother
ChicD~' oan Capt. Deedman.
and
L.J. Hawley. Berkeley , Calif ••
h u s the com}:'ound's
only
nev.- s I. b,t:er £;s s t.~:r.ecl t he tJ;lsk of
relorUng,
criticizjng.

NEEDS SUPPLIED

the Reich.

THE IlAILBAG

~~~~: !:ll~st~~

INVARIEO FORMS

GERllAN "GINGER ROGERS"
STARS IN TWO MUS ICALS

~F

BULLETIN STYLE. THE CIRCiJIT
APPE I RS THREE TIMES WEEKLY
The need of an org~n to
disseminate CClmp news
snd
collect a somewhat
meager
store of "hornell information
:was answered October 6, 1 943
by t h e CIRCUIT. south ccunp's
t:-i weekly.
TYJ.:ed in for in im ita tiv e of
U.S .
drdlies
&nd
with
~etter ~d in he a ds. the single

tc:RIEGIE LYRICAL

FOURFfLMS SHOWN
SINCE SEPTEMBER
Four motion pictures have
been frovided for p r isoners
s ince the opening of
the
south compound last September
Kar ika
Rokk.
a. Germany ' .
Ginger Rogers" .starred in two
musi cal comedies pro vided by

brier but brilliant.

MAKES DEBUT
OCT 6. 1943

publica t ions we endeavor to
brl~t ,you
£reetln~e
from a
~ommunlty of Amerlcans. and
1n the pages to set
the
temper of our .e xietence.
. Introspection suffers with
l~timticy.
and it is not our
w1sh to decry our po eition
an~
further than to offer a
srnle for Vlorried next-ofkin and a tolenmt smirk on
supe r 66 nquine bestower6
of
"co\.rr.tr~' cl ub ll tags.
Suff1ce i~ to say, that

Father · Goudreau, a , French
C~n adian priest . taken
:from
the sinking - Z 8Dl;~eyi" in the
ea rly part of the war "hii.e
enroute. to mieeiqnary "Work in
A:fr.l ca, cares for ·t he s pi r i tual needs of the R·oman Catholi c officere and men.
He
di vides hie time bet."e en this
and an other camp. In ad oit i on
Fa ther Goudreau conducts
a
"We ekly ethics CluBS.
Services have rec e ntl y' been
enhanced by the addit io n of
an al tar crOBB and
floral
'pi ecee, t he contributi ons of
Don Stine, Alameda,
Calif.,
and J .ll. Diffley, Birmingham.

long in publication when the
~e rican spirit
of competitlon prompted the appearance
of two other
news
sheets,
' ''The Shaft , - and r
-The New
:Yor ker , · the .latter fashioned
on the U.S. publication of
the" aame title . The ir run was

CAMP ORGAN

•• actor s . men wno were

SING - SeNGS PAVE WAY FOR
CHORUS AIm SWING B~!!.DS
Music
r ank a
high
in
,entert a inment value for all
POW'8 ~ It is 8upplie o in many
and various form s.
Before the organiz~tion o f
the bands and cho r u s . eing80 ne;:s. led
by Tex Newton .
accompanied by a few gui t Clrs.
were he Id in the open air .
indoors during colder ~eD.the r.
Four Yl4CA phonographs.
a
set of records with
each.
palsing from r oom t o r oom ,
serve fourteen barracks.
,
A larger aud ience
hea r d
recordings upon delivery of
an amplifying system shu. red
with neighboring camps.
Norm Simpson
and
Orl;:Ifl
Highle y org ani zed a chorus
of forty who presented
a
Chri etmas program. and ha d a
large par t
i n the musical
revue.
Band instruments
serve
double duty. They are uBed
alike. by the Luftband6te r6.
under the direction of Kaj or
Hal Diamond and a
j unior
, jazz
band
called
the
Swinging Troubadours.
l ed by
Tex Ellis.

~~m~~::t~d:~!~~::~~ o;~f~~
F06t_w~r r el,r od uction of our
CI RCUIT issues is ~lanned .
DeplJrtment s of
thca tre,
s.r;:orts . li terary, en d ban d
are I ~ an ~ ged by Joe
Kla a s.
~el:ttle.
R .M. Ra h ner,
N.Y • •
Snm Dor r ance , Broo klyn ,
and
Sgt. Graves. Council Bluffe . Ia.
De<)d mull covers tile mil i tary
eit ui:.( tjon with lucid
ccm_
m~nts rel:tred of years serv'ic e
~~;~. the "Tjmes'"
foreign

Essential art work is in
the facile h a nds
of
Ben
Smotherman. Fort Worth, Frank
Meyers. ClevelCi.nd, Ed Allen,
Houston . and L.E.
Hamak.er.
S"tnta Ana.Celif . Smothermu n's
flFenny ". a cr:rtoon depi ct ing
American POW'9 in Germany
ref e r
to
themselves
as

Krie g les.
It's an sbbreviCltion of the
German. "Kr iegsgefungener, -"ar
prisoner. wh ich t h e Ame'r1cans
bnd Brit ish found too hurd to
p r cnoun'ce.

CURRENT EVENTS ROOII
SOURCE OF· ·'RORLD NEWS

~~~;~!~r~~ t~! ~T~;rl ~;~~:;;

Kriegies rely for their news
on the Ge~man newspaper s and

durlng the

week, '

'While

~n:~!~~e~OU~n sp~~!er co~~:~~~!~ ~~ye~~:, d!~!~l;L~~~~=y C~~~~~8
wall. Add;tionally, a paper in

Engl1ah

page along "Wi th "Herculea. the

published by the Ger-

mana fOf (American POW's. brings

Pup.· by Allen.

Cpl. Gilker •

New York C1.t y

haa

"

0011_

:=~~1~~e:~ f~~~i~~c:~"e ~;~: .trlbuted

8kl11ful portrai,t e
and landacape ~ketche8.
Invaluable in reportorial
c:apbc i tiee are Robert Kat z ,
1i~nneedale . P,., Joe Hudeon,

from th", St at es.
Aa . only a small portion a.!
prisoners. can read German.most
impor.tant articles from t he
papers ,' are. tr ~nslu.ted into Eng
~!;~ ~~s· v~~te~h~e:!~~ .. e:~;:~~

~~;~~:r~~Ckieb~~~~:

O~ioL:

Charles Goldschm i d.

ll. Y. C..

rO~~e l~aj~~i~~ea~~e t~~i;~;~gin ~~~g~a~~~!l' o~~~~~~~' ~~;~.;
I

keeping .news up to date f a lls
t o Edward McMillan • . Philadelphia, J.H. Embach,Phoenix.iriz
a n d A.J. Schmi dt, Vineland.N . J

L.C. Bro "Wn, Albuquerque. N.ll.,
and W.L. Bark.er , Indianapolis.
.Among the latters' jcb s
is
the col l ecting of mail items
used in "Out .o...~ _ t~e_ l(ai:~ag.~

By Ben Smotherman

8

9
in our problems, and your cooperabas been most encouraging'.
ALEXANDER M. HADDON,
Educational Director.
!etter . was written to Mr. Tracy

Far Eastern
Shanghai War Prisoners' Camp
December 26, 1943
.

Jr., Secretary, European Society for
Relief, Geneva, Switzer!and.)

Dear Mr. Egle:
Another Christmas has passed and, as
last year, the war prisoners in this ~amp
were most fortunate during the holId.ays,
due to your untiring efforts, and the kll~~
ness and consideration of the Japanese mIlItary authorities.
Holiday routine began on the afternoon
of the 24th. The fruit, nuts, candy, a?d
cigarettes were distributed together wIth
CRB $20.00 per man, the latter do.nation
from the American internees on Haiphong
Road. The camp canteen, well stocked
with peanut butter, jan:" and tobacco, ex-

Stalag VII A
(U ndated)
I alU sorry to inform you of this but
people treat us far from the way
i men are treated over there. 'Ve are
I ... cky to. get a bath once every tlVO
Then best meal is sugar beets
. It's a g'ood thing our Red Cross
care of us. They give us plenty
and food. I'd sure be glad
' live ag·ain .
prisoners of war in the United
treated strict!y in accordance
requirements of the Geneva Con-

~r~~~dw~~ ~~l~al :e~~d~~h:~~~i'n~ ~~o:!r

Stalag II B
April 15, 1944
Mother, Dad and Bros.
9111te nice he~e because it looks as
wea ther has arrived. It is going to
.
tougher with much more ' work
hours. Per,haps twelve to fifteen
. I an). thinking of the apwinter wbich may be a lot
this last one. Warm gloves,
heavy coveralls. Hope it's

Doctor Pollard's supervision and the Ital~a?
choir rendered the Christmas Eve SpIrIt
complete by singing carols ~utside ' the ~ar
racks at midnight. On Chnstmas mornmg
at 10 o'clock, the Catholics held Rosary under Major Devereux's leadership and half an
hour later the Reverend Nakiyama conducted divine Christmas service for the
Protestants.
Your most welcome, sincere, and encourag-

~~~ C~~~~~~:s n;,~ss~K~ f~~:r~~~io~:~Si~~l
Cross Committee of Geneva, and the
Christmas message from our Chief of S~~ff,
delivered to us by the camp authOrItIes
on Christmas morning, were equally eff~c
tive as a morale factor, as was the ChrIstmas dinner in fortifying and temporarily
satiating our physical well-being. My regret is that you cannot f:'ers.o,:,ally hear
the comments made by the mdlVIduals concerning our Christmas dinr~er and the assistance you have afforded m the past, for
those comments would convey a much
clearer ' conception of what your efforts
mean to us than any remarks m~de by ~e.
On behalf of all the war pnsoners mterned in this camp, please convey our sincere thanks and appreciation to the International Red Cross Committee of Geneva,
to all the members of your staff, the Swiss
community, Dr. C:hing, and. to all our
friends in Shanghai, and espeCIally to you,
Mr. Egle, for the material help you have
afforded us in the past, the assuranc~s
you have given us for the future, and III

We're still working daily, building a park
about three miles from camp, which work
sends us to bed well able to fall asleep.
The Red Cross sends in supplies once
or twice a month which do much to lighten
our existence.
Camp No.4, Philippines
Undated.
Dear Mom, Dad, Sister:
How is everyone at horne? Hope you are
all fine. Am getting along fairly well even
though I am a P.O.W. Hope this war doesn't
last much longer so that I can get home. Tell
all my friends hello. Love.
Hiraoka Camp, Japan
July 3,1943

Dear Daddy and All:
Once again I am permitted to write you
a few lines. I am still in good health and
hope you are the same. I've started working since I last wrote you. The past two
months have been very wet, makmg work
a
disagreeable. Jessie, I received your letter
of June 22, this March. Your letter and
one for us.
others have meant so much to me. I anxiousSincerely and gratefully,
ly await more and please send photographs.
W. W. ASHURST,
If your outlook on the future. is as bright
Colonel, U. S. Marine Corps.
as mine, we have no real wornes. If I only
(This letter was sent to Mr. Edouard Eg!e,
knew how far or near the day of our meetDe!egate of the Internationa! Committee of
the ·Red Cross in Shanghai.)
ing is, this life would be much easier. I?o
not worry about my safety for I am stIll
Shanghai War Prisoners' Camp
well cared for. I hope to see you soon, until
July 15, 1943
" I do may the best of health and happiness
(Received March 1944)
" be yours, and may God be with us all .
Dearest Pat:
Give Sherry my love and may God bless
Again we are permitted to send out a
you.
card. Hope this will get through. I've received a couple of letters from you and
European
you'll never know how much I appreciate
Stalag Luft III
them. They're pretty well read and reFebruary 13, 1944
read by now.
Dear
Mother
and
Folks:
Life goes on pretty much the same as beSorry my last card contained n~thing but
the "gimmies" but even tho' It seemed
t;o
like a lot of things to ask for there are
looking forward to being free ' as we are
always some people here who can use them.

~~i~~u~~dea~ 9!~th~ii~~a;0[nd~~~r ~~::;

e!t~ 1~i~e r~~

all.

i~h~~g:~d~e:~ui~~~~SS~?~

Dear Mr. Strong:
During the past sev.eral months
lation here in camp has
extent that we now find
in both our fictional and
for additional reading material.
pealing to you for aid in this
We have enclosed lists of
popular books both fiction
which may aid you in
ment. These lists are based on
habits of 2,500 men and represent
able cross-section of interests.
Our libraries at present are
operation. The fiction library
a check-out basis,
a barrack, and has a bo()kbindinf,
in conjunction with it.
. brary reserves its books
Tables and benches are
brary where students
Both libraries fall under
the school, but each is m
sponsible man and staff.
We are very much pleased
tion and results shown by
feel that a great deal more
plished if more reading
our disposal.
We are indeed grateful for

IMPERIAL JAPANESE ARMY.
I am still in a P. O. W. Camp np,lr Moulrnein, Burma,
There are .20,000 Pri.oners, being Austrllli,lO, Dwtch. English,
and American. There are several camps of 1/3000 prisoners who
work at settled labour d"ily.
.
are qllart~red ~n very plain hutR. The clim3te is flood. Our
lIfe IS now eaa1er with rtgard to food, m"dicine and clothes. The
Japane,e Comt;nander sincerely endeavour. to ..eat prisoners kindly.
Officers 88lary i. bued on salary of Japanese Offictrll of
~he ~me ra.nk and every prisonn who perform. labour or duty
IS glv~n dally wages from 25 cents ( minimum ) to 4S cent ...
accordllig to rank and work.
Canteen. ara established where we can buy lome extra
foods and Imokes. By courtesy of the Japanese Commander we
c~nduct concerts In the camps, and a limited number go to II
pIcture show about once per month
,

. w,p

LaVE To /l~

tUt,QaIlY%/'lIYE

T~e card reproduced above was evidetltly p"itlted atld issued by the Japatlese ollthodties,
with the exceptiotl of "L.ove to all, am doitlg {me," which was pritlted itl by the
prisotler. The sigtlature, which has beetl deleted, was itl the prisotler's own hatld·
writitlg. This card was received by the pdsotler's father at Jacksboro, Texas. Matly next
of /,itl in the Utlited Kingdom of Bdtish p"isotlers have received similat· cards, but this
is the {wst Otle to "each the Utlited States that has come to our attetltion:

Oflag 64
February 14, 1944
Folks:
requested
sending tidbits of
activi ty . Our "Kriegy College of
Knowledge" is very fortunate in
several officers of note from
tainment. While they are
artists, they all have expeenter~ainment. Most say
someday to make entertaining
Our choral group has prounder the able direction of 1st Lt.
'Ford, who hails from East Orange,
. and who sang as soloist in Grace
N . Y. Featured as baritone soour choral group is 1st Lt. Tom
student of U . of North Carolina.
ambition is to sing at the MetroOpera in New York. The choral
has 21 mixed voices and an accomi On Sundays they sing in the chapel
services_ The three most popular
camp are: Low Man on a Totem
of America, and The Robe (story
R eading is our greatest diversion.

From Branch Camp 2, Tokyo: "A few
words to let you' know I am well and happy
in J apan . . .. Hope to be with you soon."
This was the fourth in a series of letters
from this prisoner to his family in Chillicothe, Texas. The letter was written August 28, 1943, and received in March 1944.
Previous to this an undated card was received in December 1943; a le tter sent
March 9, 1943, was received in, August
1943; and the prisoner's first communication , a card written December 2, 1942, was
received in July 1943.

any reader of the Bulletin knows
correct address of Mrs. Muck Kahn,
he please get in touch with Miss
M. Gershater, 1540 Willis Ave., No.
10, Nebraska. Mrs. Kahn's adbeen incorrectly given as Orin Lincoln, Nebraska.
ter has a message for Mrs. Kahn
brother, a prison~J' -in Stalag 344.

From Stalag XVII B, a sergeant wrote to
his sister in Minneapolis last December:
"Right now I'm in Austria. It's cold as
blazes here. Have been getting my Red
Cross parcel every week . . . . Two of my
old crew are here a nd lots of fellows I
knew during training."

Far Eastern
From Osaka Camp, Japan: " News: I can
receive all letters. Notify friends. None yet.
Can't speak as much Japanese as you'd
expect. This camp is the most cosmopolitan possible."

European

" Hear that you receive circulars about
how nice this place is," wrote a major in
, Stalag Luft III to his mother last March.
"Save them for a laugh when I get back
with the truth."
,
A lieutenant in an undesignated German:
camp wrote his mother in Terre' Haute;
Ind.: "Have befriended several Englishmen ,
Scotchmen, and Irishmen who111 I hope to
visit if I return via Britain. I feel I am
out of the war now but am quite satisfied
and hope it ends soon." (This letter was

sent from Germany on April 3 and received
in Terre Haute May 24.)
"Am OK but sure tired of this life: 7
months POW. Tell all hello and write a
lot. I can't write much. " This letter from
a sergeant at Stalag III B was sent in Apr il
and received at Sweetwater, Texas, in May_
A letter from a prisoner at Stalag II B to
his family in Ulmers, S. C., contained the
following: " I am feeling fine , and in the
best of health. I am on a farm in Dutchland, milking cows and plowing, and everything that goes along with a farm."
A prisoner at Stalag XVII B wrote to his
fiancee in Fort Wayne, Indiana , last December: "Our Red Cross parcels came in
the other day. Enough to last a couple of
months. We were pretty lu cky-only out
of them two weeks before these carne in."
From Stalag Luft III, on January 8, a
new arrival wrote his fami ly in Minneapolis: " Don't worry about me because I am
well and haven't been hurt at all and I'll
be OK. I am really safer here than I was
flying on missions, so don't worry about
anything."

REPATRIATES
(Continued from PClge 5)

food package every week, which provides about 14,000 calories of food.
Statements made by Mr. Allen and
other repatriates that the German
government was not living up to
the provisions of the Geneva Prisoners of War Convention were promptly taken up by cable with the proper
authorities in Switzerland.

10
SHORTWAVE BROADCASTS
Messages fro~ American prisoners of war are broadcast by Japanese
radio stations in Tokyo, Manila, and
Hsinking (Manchuria), no doubt to
tempt Americans to listen to Japanese propaganda. Most of the messages follow a stereotyped form and
invariably express thanks to the
Japanese authorities for kind treatment, which suggests that prisoners
,are not permitted to express their real
feelings. Some messages are read by
announcers, while others are broadcast from transcriptions, thus making it impossible to determine .their
authenticity.
Recently most of the prisoners
have referred to the receipt of mail
and packages from home, although
in a few cases statements are made
' that no mail or packages have been
received. Typical are the following:
"I received eight letters and one box
from you and several [letters] frorn
others." "Received your letters of June
through September 1943, and also
package." Quite recently a few men
in the Philippines have mentioned
receipt of mail dated _as late as December 1943.
Telegraphic ,advices u~ prisoners'
broadcasts monitored in this country are forwarded to relatives by the
Office of the Provost Marshal General, which has previously warned
that such messages cannot be accepted as official reports of the
United States War Department.

PARCEL LABELS FOR
EUROPE
The Office of the Provost Marshal General frequently receives
requests for p.a rcel labels from
relatives of prisoners of war.
Parcel labels are issued to the
designated ne~t of kin of prisoners of war in Europe. The labels
go out automatically every 60
days, and it is not necessary to request them.
Relatives other than the designated next of kin of prisoners of
war are not entitled to parcel
labels, and requests to the Provost
Marshal General for them should
not be made. There is, however,
no objection to other members of
a prisoner's family contributing
to the next-of-kin parcel, provided
it does not exceed the permitted
weight and size.

OF WAR BULLETIN
USE OF LETTER FORMS URGED
A report received through the International Committee of the Red
Cross from the American spokesman at Stalag XVII B strongly urges
the use of printed letter forms in
communicating with prisoners of
war in Europe. He reported that
sllch standardized forms simplify the
work of the German censors and so
speed up the delivery of mail.
As was announced in the June
issue of PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN,
the new printed form (No. II 1,
WD, PMG) may be obtained from
postoffices throughout the United
States. This form requires a six cent
air mail stamp.
Readers are again reminded that
mail for prisoners 'cif war in Germany should be placed in an outer
envelope, addressed simply: "Postmaster-Prisoner of War Mail."
For mail to prisoners held by
Japanese, the new post card form announced on page 9 of the July issue
of PRISONERS OF '!\TAR BULLETIN is
recommended. Whenever the new
post card form is not available at
Red Cross chapters, an ordinary post
card may be used.
NEW ITEMS FOR PERSONAL
PARCELS
A number of new items have been
added to the list of approved articles
which may be included in next-ofkin parcels for prisoners of war and
civilian internees in Europe.
A partial list of miscellaneous articles which may now be sent includes the following kitchen and
eating utensils, which must not be
glass, enamelware, or other breakable
material: frying pans, baking pans,
spoons, forks, coffee pots, dinner
plates, mugs, mixing bowls, and can
openers.
Food items now listed include powdered eggs, powdered milk, flour (including such mixtures as Bisquick,
gingerbread mix, pancake flour,
etc.), dried puddings, fruit cakes,
and garden seeds. The amount of
\ chocolate which may be sent has
been increased to two pounds.
Next of kin have been sent the
complete list of additional items by
the Office of the Provost Marshal
General.
According to recent repatriates,
prisoners of war in Germany are not
permitted to write letters in ink.
Therefore, it is not advisable ,tO send
fountain pens, even though they are
on the permitted list.

YMCA SHIPMENTS
Since the beginning of 1
Prisoners' Aid of the
shipped, on Red Cross
and a quarter million articles,
at more than $1,000,000, for
can and Allied prisoners of
articles included 600,000
000 athletic items, 30,000
struments, 100,000 P h 0
records, 100 motion
grams, as well as c0l1si(jerablle lJi&:
craft, theater, and indoor
plies. Very large shipme
cently been made from
Stalag Luft I and Stalags
XVII B, in Germ
to
growing needs of

Marshal Antonescu. the
leader, visited· the camp
can airmen-prisoners at
March. After hearing a
made by the men, he '
voked an order of the
mander which forbade
munication between
officers and men. A
visit recently recei
American Red Cross
in Geneva stated that
made no other COlmp'lalnr.
Marshal Anton
have motor buses
the prisoners coul make
ing trips-on condition the
their word of honor they
attempt to escape.
A letter from an
oner dated March 12 to
at Caldwell, Texas, said
camp had been visited
Grand Marshal -and the
, ister." They inspected
gave the men '
quired if there was
could do to "make us
able."
The number of
e-rs in Rumania had
over 400 by the end of
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QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
The papers reported in May that
' the R ussians and japanese had
allfeed to allow supplies from the
united States to be sent through
Vladivostok to our prisoners of
war held by japan. So far I have
not received a parcel label for
my son in the Philippines. When
can I ex pect one?
The J apanese government did
offer to send a ship to Vladivostok at regular intervals to pick
up relief supplies sent from the
United States for American and
II other Allied prisoners of war in
the Far East. The Soviet government has agreed to make available certain Soviet Pacific ports
for this purpose and the Japanese
government has been so informed. Thus far, however, the
Japanese have nofindicated when
ship movements will begin.
Whether it will be possible tosend
next-of-kin parcels to the Far
East will depend on the amount
of shipping space available and
the willingness of the Japanese
to deliver them.
My husband, a second lieutenant
and bombardier, is a prisoner of
war in Germany. A recent letter
from him says that "pay for his
keep" is deducted from his sala !Y.
Approximately how much is this,
and, aside from my allotment,
how is the remainder taken care
of?

Your husband's' mention of his
salary apparently refers to the
monthly sums paid him by the
~erman government, as proVIded for in the Geneva Convention. This money is used by officers for living expenses, canteen
purchases, etc. The United States
government makes no deduction
from your husband's salary for
the payments made to him by the
German authorities. The allotments for which he has arranged
:e the only deductions made
om the amounts being placed
monthly to his credit by the War
~partment until his status is
I anged.
am sending my son a sweater
~d pajamas and socks in his next
th reel, ~nd would like to mark
",e m WIth his name. Is this per"II tted?

A group of unidentified American prisoners of war at Stafag Luft III, sent by Corporal
John J. Bell. Luft III is an officers' camp but ttoncommissioned officers QI'e doubtless
thel'e for camp maintenance.

A. Simple name tabs, sewed only at
the ends so that the censor may
look underneath them, are considered the best method of marking. If you cann<H buy these,
you could make them by printing the name in indelible inI-. on
ordinary tape cut to the proper
length.
Q. I am still having difficulty getting the right kind of box to send
parcels to my son in a German
camp. The shops have the right
sizes but they are usually covered
with patriotic slogans and flags.
Where can I get plain ones?
A. The local Red Cross chapter may
now obtain a stock of such cartons from the Red Cross area office. A note concerning this was
published in the June issue of
PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN,
page 10.
Q. What happens to Wacs and other
servicewomen when they are
taken prisoner?
A. An official of the War Department states that none had been
reported captured in Europe up
to the middle of June. If any are
captured by Germany, it is possible that the procedure used by
Japan for army nurses taken in
the Philippines would be fol- .
lowed. This was to put them in
civilian internment camps where
there were other American women. German nurses captured
when the American forces took
Cherbourg were returned, under
a white flag, to the German lines
in Normandy.
Q. Can I have a book on radio unt
to my son in G~rmany?
A. No.
>

Q. I have already sent two -yarcels to
my husband at Stalag II B, Germany, and he has not yet acknowledged them. Should I continue sending parcels every 60
days, or wait until those already
sent have been acknowledged?
A. We would strongly recommend
that you continue using your parcel labels. Tpe parcels already
sent may have been delayed in
reaching your husband, or his acknowledgments may have been
delayed or gone astray. It usually
takes not less than four months
from the date of mailing a parcel
to a German camp to receive
an acknowledgment from the
prisoner.
Q. When the war with Germany
ends and our prisoners are released, will they be expected to
engage in active combat against
japan-assuming they are physically fit and that we are still at
war with Japan?
A. That would be a matter for the
Army to decide.

Q. My son , has sent me a card from
the japanese prisoner of war
camp at Zen tsuji, in which he
says I should request the War
Department to give me a Class E
allotment, and that he wants me
to hav~ it as soon as possible.
f{?ow should I go about getting
A. Sen~ your son's card, or a photostatIC copy, to the Office of Dependency Benefits, Newark, New
Jersey. According to our information, this will be accepted as
an authorization for the allotment.

+
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Change of Address
All next of kin officially listed for
prisoners of war and civilian internees
have the , PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN
addressed to them in the office of the
Provost Marshal General. The same
addressed to them in the Office of the
of information and parcel labels from
that office. Therefore, if next of kin inform the Provost Marshal General, War
Department, Washington, ~ D', . C., of
changes of address, the BULLETIN as
well as official notices should reach them
promptly. In advising of a change of address, next of kin should use the following form:

"I am officially listed as next of kin
of Pfc. John Smith, prisoner of war No.
000 (or service serial number) held at
Camp ____ ~------- - - - - --- -. -- , Germany
or Camp ________________ ______ , Japan.
I have moved from __________ __ _______ _
to _______________________ and wish all
mail sent to me there."

If it is more convenient for next of
kin, notice of change of address can be
sent to the local Red Cross chapter.

1
,

Many names in addition to next of
kin are on a separate Red Cross mailing
list for the 'PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN.
For those who are not next of kin,
therefore, the following form should be
used in advising the Red Cross (through
the local chapter or by letter addressed
to PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN, National Headquarters, American Red
Cross, Washington 13, D. C.) of a
change of address:
"I receive the PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN although I am not officially listed
as next of kin of a prisoner of war. I
have moved from _____ _____ __________ _
to _____________________________ __ ___ _
and wish the BULLETIN sent to me
there."

U. S. PRISONERS IN BULGARIA
Representatives of the Swiss government and the International Committee of the R ed Cross on February
15-17 last visited the Bulgarian camp
for American prisoners of war situated in the mountains about five
miles from Choumen. These representatives, who were accompanied
by Bulgarian officials, were p ermitted
to talk ~reel y with the prisoners individually and with their senior officer , First Lieutenant Darlington.
There were about 50 prisoners, all
airmen. The camp near Choumen
was formerly a convalescent home
for Bulgarian soldiers. Only one
sleeping room at the time of the
visit was available for the prisoners,
but a second one, to be used by officers, was promised. Various suggestions for the improvement of living
conditions at the camp wer e made
to the Bulgarian authorities, whose
attention was particularly called to
the obligations of the Bulgarian government as a. signatory of the .Geneva· Prisoners of War ConventIOn.
D elegates felt that ignorance of the
provisions of the Convention, rather
than a disposition to treat the prisoners harshly, was responsible for
most of the complaints.
Two wounded prisoners in the
clinic at Choumen stated that they
were being given good care, and the
Delegates reported that the health
of the other prisoners was good.
One immediate outcome of the
visit was a promise by the camp
commander that men would be permitted to write two letters a month.
A follow-up visit was arranged for,
and presumably has since b een made
to see that improvements promised
had been put into effect.
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PIlI SON E R S OF WAR

R ed Cross volunteers in the
d elphia, New York, and St.
centers have maintained an
gate output throughout the su
of over 1,000,000 standard food
Jisbed by the American National Red Cross for the Relatives of American Prisoners o~
ages a month. By the end of Jill
the total output had almost re
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
the 15,000,000 mark.
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The assembly line at the N
York plant is now manned on Sat
day afternoons chiefly by busin
girls who have joined the ranks
those who give up precious time
.
'
Much of the friction between Americontribute to making conditions at
help American and Allied pri III It ha.s bee n reported that Ame:Ican prisoners and their guards; as
II B a matter for much concern.
of war. Also at work in the
n pnsoners of w~r cap~ured 111
well
as
between
the
m
en
and
some
York plant is a group of Jersey
'onnandy were b~1I1g aSSigned to
Stalag Luft III
of the individual Germans for whom
school teach ers who have volu
jllag XII A, at Llmb,!rg, "located
A cable r eceived in N ew York by
they work, appears to have developed
for the summer. .
little north of a 11l1e ? e ~.""een
out of attempts to escape. A few
War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA on
..
'Iogne and Frankfurt/ Ma1l1, and
Th~ speCla.l ChrIstmas packa
t several thousand men had alprisoners at II B were shot while atJuly 7 quoted the following message
~me~Ican prIs0';lers of war ~nd
d arrived there.
tempting to escape about a year ago.
sent to Geneva by Colonel Spivey,
Ian 1I1ternees In Europe JS
l .
.
senior American officer at Stalag Luft
N ext of kin were notified of these
made up in Packaging Center
AmerIcan prIsoners have also been
deaths.
III:
at Philadelphia-not at New
igned recently to the new Stalag
A new 2,OOO-man compound has
Chronic overcrowding at the base
as was stated in the July Bu
II B at Teschen, on the former
recently been opened and is rapidly
camp, which contains French, Bellish-Czechoslovak frontier, and to
gian,
Italian,
and
Yugoslav
as
well
filled with A mericans. It is
being
COOKING GUIDE
lag Lu ft IV, which is in Pomeas American prisoners of war; poor
known as the liVest Compound, and
ia near the Polish-German fronA cook book, The Prisoner of
hospital facilities for the relatively
C o'lonel Darr H. A lkire is senior
·r. The designation of the old StaCooking Guide, has been rele
officer.
high percentage of men at this camp
,VIII B at Lamsdorf was changed
the Red Cross Nutrition Servi
needing proper medical care; and
Our athletic program (at Center
'Stalag 344.
use in prisoner of war camps.
lack of adequate faciliti es for cookCompound) is now going full blast.
recipes were prepared on the
About 1,500 American noncoming, washing, and recrea tion - all
Softball is by far the most popular
of the contents of the standard
. ianed airmen were reported in
package and the vegetables
lag Luft IV at the end of June,
can be grown from the Red
ecamp then being only in process
garden packages sent to all c
construction. Other n ew camps
Germany containing American
Americans are given elsewhere
oners. The Cooking Guide is
this issue under the heading "Map
sent through the International
anges."
Cross directly to the camps, for
Stalag II B
tribution in sufficient number 59
one guide can be supplied to
Recent information on conditions
group of 25 m en .
the base camp, as well as among
., work d etachments outside, intes a state of affairs at Stalag
B which is far from satisfactory.
tion has b een taken by the State
partment on reported mistreatt nt of American prisoners. There
l! about 150 American work de~hments (almost all agricultural)
Ilttered throughout the large area
:vered by this Stalag, and the contIons under which some of these
~achments live are very primitive.
e men are also so widely scat:ed, with detachments varying in
pa;:)lue.um~ a~elsod Ulflla~
It ength from a few prisoners to 60
lllore, that it is impossible for repI.~
~ntatives of the Protecting Power
':J 'U '1;1 UOl~u!qrnM
Ihe the International Committee of
SSO.I:J palI leuope N ue:>pamy
A group of A merican officers at Oflag 64, early in February_ Top row left to right: Lt.
~ Red Cross to investigate fully all
William Guest, Capt. Stephen Kane, Lt. Robert Aschim, Lt. Anthony Cipriani, Lt. Frank
i.q pnlsnqnd
e complaints made by the men_
Aten. Bottom row: Lt. Harold Tallman, Lt. Burrows, Lt. Henry Perry, Lt. Sid Waldma" •
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